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QUESTION 1
What is the default service name the SNVP applies to each message?
A. <application>:<object>@@user
B. <application>:<user>@@node
C. Text message from opcmsg command
D. <application>:<object>@@node
E. Fixed name SNVP
Answer: D
QUESTION 2
Which one of the following statements describes the map access required for OVO?
A. An operator is assigned a map name with the same name as the operator logon, but
only the administrator (opc_adm) requires read/write
access.
B. An operator is assigned a map name with the same name as the operator logon for
OVO, and this map has read/write access.
C. The "default" NNM ipmap is opened with read only access, and submaps are opened
for the operator with read/write access.
D. The administrator can select which operators should have read/write or read only
access to the maps opened with their logon names.
Answer: B
QUESTION 3
What is the function of the ovtrap2opc command?
A. To convert traps held in the Network Node Manager binary event store to OVO
format
B. To load MIB information provided by third parties into the trapd.conf file
C. To convert a trapd.conf file created in Network Node Manager to an OVO trap policy
file
D. To convert an OVO trap policy file into a Network Node Manager trapd.conf file
Answer: C
QUESTION 4
Which two of the following processes are NOT started from the ovstart opc or opcsv
-start commands? Select TWO.
A. opcdispm
B. opcmsgm
C. opcmsgi
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D. opcuiadm
E. opcctlm
Answer: C,D
QUESTION 5
You have given users access to the Java GUI. How can you prevent them from accessing
administrator functions?
A. By password protecting opc_adm.
B. Administrator functions are not available in the Java GUI.
C. By ensuring that the opc_adm map is already open so that write access is not
available.
D. By modifying the Application Registration Files (ARFs) to remove access from the
menu options.
Answer: B
QUESTION 6
An action allowed manager in a flexible management policy _______.
A. if a managed node (with mgrconf policy) sends a message that contains an action, the
action allowed manager can always execute this action
B. cannot execute operator-initiated actions on managed nodes, but can execute
applications from the application desktop on those nodes
C. can execute operator-initiated actions on managed nodes which have the
respmgrpolicy downloaded
D. need not be specified in an escalation policy because actions will be initiated through
the primary manager
Answer: C
QUESTION 7
What operating system username is always created on all OVO management servers and
UNIX managed nodes?
A. itop
B. OpC_op
C. opc_op
D. opc_adm
Answer: C
QUESTION 8
How can you dynamically change service labels?
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